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Raffaele Fabbio Murdered by 
Pasquale Ventricine After 
Quarrel in Manning-ave

nue -r- Self-Defence,
Says Accused,

NEW YORK. March 6.—T. C. 
Platt, for many years a national 
figure. In Republican politics, died 
at 3.4l> this afternoon In his apart
ments on West Uth-street, from 
chronic and acute Bright's disease.

The end was startlingly sudden. 
An hour before the senator died 
his three sons with their families 
had left the house, after their usual 
Sunday visit. Mr. Platt said at 
that time that he felt very well. 
At 3 o’clock he was taken with a 
fainting fit, and sank Into uncon
sciousness.

For several years lie had been in 
feeble health, and latterly the use 
of his legs had almost deserted 
him, but his condition was not 
looked upon as more serious than 
usual.

Real Object of Bill of Hamilton, 
Waterloo & Guelph Rail
way is to Obtain Right 
to do Local Business 

in Toronto,

The-illl (Hamilton,

1
Union Leaders Claim 150,000 

Will Be Out To-day, While 
Authorities Say 20,000 

—Sunday Night 
Rioting,
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iii w Pasquale Ventricine, an Italian la
borer, living at 265 Claremont-street, 
stabbed Raffaele Fabbio, a fellow coun
tryman, to death near the boarding 
house of Mrs. Tony Butcher, 299 Man
ning-avenue, at S.30 Sunday night.

Tony Buaji, brother of Mrs. Butcher, 
who was present at the time of the 
stabbing, declares that Ventricine had 
been drinking and stabbed the other 
without provocation other than the ad
vice of his victim, who urged him to 
go hqme as it was late.

The prisoner declares that Tony 
Bush, the dead man, and three others 
set upon him and that the stabbing 
took place in the melee. The story 
told „by Tony Bush Is borne out by that 
of another Italian lad.

Found Murderer Under Bed.

Waterloo 
and Guelph Railway) Is an ap
plication to parliament for a dc- 

, claratlon that the construction 
1 cf a local railway within the lim

its of the City of Toronto is a 
work for the general advantage 
of Canada, and this declaration 
should not. be made. . . . 
The real object Is to obtain the 
right, to do a. local business in 
the City of Toronto. The sec
tion ( B. N. A. Act, section 92, 
sub-section 10) does not con
template a false declaration.
. . It does not mean that a 
false statement should be em
balmed In legislation. . . . 
The act might be declared to be 
for the advantage of certain 
promoters who desire to cut a 
$4,000,000 melon.
—Excerpts from the city's case 
in opposition to the application 
of the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Guelph Railway before the l>o- 
Tninion Parliament.

iPHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 6.— 
Until the disorders which came with 
darkness to-night the strike develop
ments of the day had been neither 
many nor important.

Conflicting claims still continued 
as to the number of men who have re
sponded ,to the general strike call, 
and there seems to be no present way 
to obtain accurate figures. The com
mittee of ten, in charge of the strike, 
claims that 126,000 persons are out. 
Figures gathered by the police de
partment, however, are cited by Di
rector of Public Safety Clay to sup
port his previous claim that not more 
than 20,000 men struck.

The labor leaders say 160,000 men 
will be out by to-morrow night. The 
police declare that things are work
ing the other way, and assert that 
to-morrow will find even fewer men 
not working than on Saturday.

The traction company, which op
erated some 800 cars during the day, 
left 200 or more of them In opera
tion to-night—the first Sunday night 
during the strike on which it has 
taken this step.

This probably had much to do with 
the disturbances of the evening. 
These began early after dark at 
Eighth aud Christian-streeU, an Ital
ian settlement, where a mob stoned 
passing trolley cars.

When the reserves from four sta
tions were unable to quell thé dis
turbance, cl riot call was sent out and 
four automobiles loaded with officers 
were sent from city hall.

After a sharp attack, In Which 
clubs were freely used and a number 
of heads broken, the disturbers were 
dispersed and more than half a dozen 
prisoners taken.
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Thomas Collier Platt, the “easy 

boss” of earlier and brighter days, 
was for many years not only the Re-, 
publican leader of his state, but a 
figure In national politics w;lth men 
of such rank and reputation as the 
late Matthew Stanley Quay of Penn
sylvania. Both were men of excep
tional intellectual attainments, and, 
both turned themselves with signal 
success to party organization. Quay 
died still In power; Platt outlived his 
time, and felt himself in late years 
out of touch with the moving spirits 
of events.

"In twenty years In congress," James 
G. Blaine described Platt as a "busi
ness man of great personal popular
ity. He has an aptitude for public 
affairs, and is a man of 1 strong in
fluence In his state. He is ho debater.
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Word of the murder was phoned to 
the Farlcy-avenue police station at 
3.43. Sergeant Umbach left Imme-

e

rllately and met Detective Mitchell OH 
They hurried to the scenetMayor Geary and Controller Spence 

lrft last night, for Ottawa where’ they 
will again represent the city in resist
ing the application of the Waterloo, 
Hamilton and Guelph .Radial Railway 
for the right to effect an underground 
entrance. The bill comes up to-mor-

the way.
and were told that Ventricine had done 
the stabbing and would likely be found 

There they found him

Continued on Page 7.
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!TWO MEN IN SMALL BOAT 
SWEPT OYER THE PALIS

at his home, 
trying to crawl under the bed. He 

taken to the house on Mannings
Ly

was
avenue. His appearance was the signal 
for a hostile demonstration on the part 
of the Italians there, and It was with 
the greatest difficulty that the police 
got the prisoner from the house to the 
patrol wagon, which had been sum
moned. To dp this they employed a 
ruse. Knowing that the Italians would 
stand respectfully away from the body 
as it was carried out, they took Ven
tricine out among the men 'about the 
stretcher. He Is a small man and was ^ 
easily hidden by the constables.

When the police arrived at the scene • 
Fabbio was found sitting in a chair 
In the house on Manning-avenue. He 
was bleeding terribly from six knife 
wounds, and aitho medico 1 aid was 
summoned, he died at 9.06. having been 
in a state of stupor thruout. I

Held ae Witnesses.
At the police station, Tony Bush and 

another lad. held by the police as ma
terial witnesses, told the same tale 
over again. They declared that Fabbio 
had called to see Bush yesterday after
noon. The prisoner had come later and 
Tony went to the door and went out 
with him. Fabbio and the other fol
lowed, Toby left the prisoner and 
Fabbio tried to persuade him to go 
home. A moment later Ventrlclns 
drew his knife and stabbed him- These 
two were held lest they might come to 
harm at the hands of the Italians who 
live with Ventricine. , .

Bt 1»II declares that Ventricine who • 
a bricklayer, and has been jr the■ city 
for four ypar*. boarded at ni» *l»ter » 
mace until about four months ago. 
when he left following trouble with tbs 
sister. There has been considerable 
fterhttiiK among the ItaiJ®n** ”<i|iVrict

.kind there, but the socialist news- ! ha vl n Jvedgthere°when "The Ward*' 
■paper Vorwaerts announced that 'wa„ broken up by clearance for the new 
the manifestation would be held In 'hospital. Ventricine declared that Tony 
spite of the order of prohibition. had struck him when -they

Tills caused the concentration of a house, and that the 1 j .
powerful force of armed police and HVaHer "T, a<Bréckéll. official ' court 
gendarmerie In Treptow Park, which stenographer, and Frank Motta. > 143, 
left the rest of the city virtually un- fhestnut-Ktreet. Interpreter, were Mirn- 
guarded. moned to the station, and there fnrX

The socialist leaders this morning, spector of Defectives Duncan, with in [
observing that their plan had been »pector Dickson, took the statement of
frustrated, quietly and quickly pass- tl,^hp,fn'coroner Johnson will open an >
ed the word to their followers to pro- In,/u,Ft at the morgue to-njght. where 
ceed to the other end of the city. the body v/as taken.

These instructions were obeyed by All Wounds Dangerous.
30,000 manifestants who Succeeded in pr. David William McPherson, 
accomplishing the "stroll" almost un- Baihurst-street, who was called, and 
disturbed, while the others who had reached the house about Aye minutes
rf»m«iru*d around Trentow Park came ' before Fabbio died, said that almostremained around 1 reptou park came yix wbund» would have
Into severe collision with the gendar- g,lfflcl<;nt to cause death from fn-
merlc and police, with serious con- jternai hemorrhage. One of the wounds 
sequences. j was In the region of the heart, three

The police, however, In. the major- In the left lung, one in the abdominal 
itv of cases acted with the utmost cavity, and oo<- in the right; forearm.

Fabbio lived about a half an hour after 
the stabbing. The wound In the arm 
pierced an artery.

When Ventricine was searched, a 
formidable clasp knife was found upon 
hint, but which was evidently not that 
used in the slabbing. Four others were 
found among his effects, which «fere 
taken to the station, but not that used 
In the killing of Fabbio. There was a 
stain of blood npon Ills trousers on the 
knee, and a blood-stained handkerchief 
was also found upon him. He said the 
blood had come from a cut in the mouth 

: received In the fight, which he stoutly 
: maintained took place. Ventricine said 
I he had only one drink, and did not ap-

--------- pear to he drunk. He declared that he
NIAGARA FALLS. March 6—(Spe- j was trying to hide when taken.

eial.)—Following the examination of a \ ------------:-------------------
dog's head by Dr. Amyot, provincial 
analyst, who declares the dog suffered 
from rabies, Gladys Price, aged 7, will
be hurried to Toronto for Pasteur treat- 9°Py Foreigner With Throat Cut 
ment to-morrow. Serum Jor treatment Found In Rivet.
has been wired for and the Pasteur In- ---------
stltute, New York, advise ‘It has ix-cn MONTREAL. March «.—(Special.)—The 
forwarded. The girl was bitten on i ()f,ad body of a Pole or Italian was taken 
Feb. 26 by a muzzled dog.

\

UNCLE SAM : Down to ground floor, young teller—and hustle.row, and the civic deputation hope to 
do some useful work to-day in off
setting

t

Men on Shore Witness Their Ter-, 
rible lut Futile Struggle 

Against Resistless Current.

the diligent lobbying going 
on in the railway's behalf.

The securing by the city of the right 
to build tubes without limitation as 
tq where they are to be constructed, 
will strengthen it* argument that It 
should be allowed to make Its own 
terms with any and all radiais seek
ing power to enter, but previous visits 
t j Ottawa have convinced Controller 
.Spent» that with the powerful 
fluences at work, the city can con- J 
gratifiait- Mself If it succeeds in re
pelling the invasion, 

lion. G.'p. Graham, minister of rail-

62 Men of C.P.R. Work Gang 
Killed by Avalanche in B.C.

!

PROTEST STROLL •INIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 6.— 
(Special.)—Efforts to establish the Iden
tity of the two me nln a boat, who 
were swept over the horseshoe falls 
yesterday afternoon, have been un-

Women Fatally Hurt.
The most serious affair of the night 

occurred a little further down Chris
tian-street, at Fourth-street. During 
a disturbance there, a fireman doing
police duty, fired on the crowd and 
a bullet struck Bessie Weiner, a wo
man of 23, fatally wounding her. The

i

The Dead.Were Clearing Away Debris 
of Smaller Slide When ~ 

Swept to Their 
Death.

An Impressive Demonstration 
Against Suffrage Bill in 

Berlin—Serious Fights 
With Police,

K. .J. R 
T. GRIFFITH, fireman.
G. ANDERSON, foreman.
IJ. J. McDONALD, hrhlgcman.
VV. PHILLIPS, engineer.
T. POTTERUFF, engineer.
A. JOHNSON, foreman.
J. FRASER, roadmaster.
J. McLELLAND, brldgeman.
W. WELLANDER, foreman.
G. NICHOLS, brldgeman.- 
A. MAHON, brakeman.
Twelve og Bridge Foreman Mc

Donald’s men, names unknown.
Thirty-eight Japanese and Italian 

workmen.

LEY. conductor,irr-
sticceMfu), hut the story of William 
Hill and James Cassidy, who saw 
tue boat capsize, lias been confirmed 

; b> Officer Arthur Alexander, who saw 
Hie boat near the falls, and by Miss 
Fairfield of Buffalo, who saw the 
broken boat swept over the cataract.

A graphic story of the desperate 
fight for life the men put up in the 
upper river Is told by Hill and Cas- 

! sidy, who were working on the reser
vation. Hill, who was working on 
the high limbs of a tree, had a clear 
view of the tragedy.

When he first saw the boat, the mon 
were rowing desperately against' the 
current. Both were bending over the 
oars, with all their efforts directed to 

i keep the boat from fbelng swept thru 
the. rapide.

The current made’ their struggle* 
hopeless, and they were swept toward 
the horseshoe fall. Then they tried 
to row the boat towaid the Canadian 
bank, but the current becoming more 
powerful every second swept them 
nearer to death.

The increasing turbulence of ‘he 
waters pitched and tossed the boat, 
and the men's struggles were now use
less. The rapids caught the boat,reav
ing It out of the water and capsiz
ing It.

Thrown Into the water the men com
menced a final fight for life. The 
struggle of one was short; almost 
Immediately he sank. The other, 

to and fro by
and battered by large 

of floating Ice, kept

I
Continued on Page 7. Av

ways, ha* Intimated to the board that 
lie has strong personal views In favor | 
of a municipality being allowed the 
right to control its own streets and 
services affecting the streets, but he 
gave no information as to ills attitude 
on the present application. It did not 
revive jthe board's drooping spirits, 
however, when Mr. Graham pointed 
out that two years ago, after lie had 
said that lie would refuse to give a 
charter t- (lie Hamilton Radial Com
pany unless the latter made terms 
with the city, such an agreement was 
reached, and the company now apply
ing wishes „to hold the city to the old 
bargain. The city’s argument follows:

Full consideration Is given to the 
clauses In the British North America 
Act under which the Dominion Par
liament may declare works and un
dertakings to be for the general ad
vantage of Canada, and it is argued 
that neither In the case of the Hamil
ton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway 
nor of the proposed Toronto and East
ern Railway are the undertakings of 
such a character as to Justify tills de
claration being made.

Consideration is given to the Ham
ilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway 
Company, Incorporation In 1906, with 
power to run from Hamilton to El- swept 
mira and Klorn, and to 11* fact that waves, 
as no work of construction has been cakes
undertaken and nothing has belth done, large cakes of floating lee, kept his 
the powers of construction granted by j t, ad above water for nearly three 
the Act of 19<i6 lapsed In 1908, and that minutes, his faint appealing cries be- jng pressmen
the company is now almoet-tiwo year* ing heard by men on shore, who could j aw from the International or-Vkrsss xz&A Vrr irivr srsssÆ:x, ,h- ■*».«» — y skia.** u,,,,,
power» with particular and extensive iliki'U TUP RIPPPR” KNOWN a national n?,>^e*nPi” *,h|t - from hoi(1. started on A pathway of destruction,
rights within the limits of the City "JACK THE nlrrtn KNUW IN that union will be prohibited from hold- ,n a few recond8, with a noise like
of Toronto. ' ---------- <"8 their meetings at the Lanor g thou8and thunderbolts,the avalancne

• MS-swr*.... ...... - "• t
ton Radial bad under Its original pro- ______ room where they held their meetings.
vlm-lal Halits arid under the Dominion TXINDON, March 6.—Sir Robert An- since the secession took place, this
the Harnmon.Va'teZ and"ôuelph derson. chief of the cr.mhoai Investlga- Independent union

asked for outside of the City of To- tlon department of Scotland lard at ze|t u would return to the fold,
ronto. within the City of Toronto It the time of the notorious series of East h )t affiliated with the national
has Hie rights concede^ by the board End murders known as the Jack the ,nnvpm(,nt it was the “last straw," 
of control In 1908 to enter the city Ripper murders, writes in his reminis- j Labor Temple is wholly for ln-
slong the south side of High Park censes that the Ripper was a low . organizations,
and by a subway underneath, or by classSJew and a sexual maniac who 
a bridge over, cross any highway in was everiTltall.v safely caged In an asy-
the J'it-y of Toronto east of Ronces- lum. He adds that the murderer was
valles-avenue, with the right to stop- Identified by another Jew, who refused , ----------
ping plac. s at two points to receive to proceed with the Identification on geject Committee of Thirty to Investi- 
and discharge passengers between Its learning that the criminal was a Jew. oate the Problem,
terminal In i he city _ and the This lias raised a protest from the «

westerly Unfit of Jews, and The Jewish < lironlcle de- CHICAGO. Mardi 6.—Accompanied by j
the cl tv, and In the event of an nies the existence of evidence for east- ^ comprehensive statement .front Mayor , 
eastern’ extension with similar rights Ing the odium of this Infamy on their i llug8P dealing with vice In Chicago, 
east Of Its terminal. No default has people. In an interview Sir Robert al.d declaring the city "no '’'V/'L.f'’,. 
been mode by the Hamilton Radial. Anderson said he did not put forward :,o worse ">•" .,^Die ne?sonne“ 2f
nor has It asked parliament for any ex- a theory, but stated a fact «hen he ^Icago's vice commission wes announc- 
tenelons of lia powers of construction, said the murderer «as a Jew ^ Wv lh,, ma y or yesterday,
or for any alteration- of ita rights of —— ype commission as named Is compos-
eonstrtivtlon or liondlng privileges, or IONIAN HIT DERELICT ed of thirty leading residents of Chimed. nut any case to show that the lUIDrtil IHIULnuLivi cago. Including sociologists, criminolo-
Po«ers granted to it by the statutes gists, educators, men, finis * a
in question aye insufficient for its ,mr- Forty PUte. «Bm No Damage V^^tSÎ
Poses nr should lie extended. The Below Water Line. and Paul. Is named as temporary
granting of these extensive powers to ---------- chairman.
the Hamilton Radial with the concur- LONDON. March 6—The Allan liner included—Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin and 
fence of the City of Toronto Is evidence Ionian arrived at Clyde, Saturday Dr. Anna Dwyer, 
that the city is not fairly chargeable night. She collided with a derelict 
With the desire to keep a bona fide rail- steamer on Thursday. So severe was 
Toad enterprise out of the City of Tor- the Impact that
onto. It is pointed out that the pre- plates on the port side smashed, fnr- 
setrt hli! hi. effect asks, lor u new char- Innately all aiiove the waterline. The 
tar empowering tie company to do a •" passengers were much alarmed, but

l he coolness of the officers and crew 
soon allayed their fears.

HIXTV-TWO DEAD.

VANCOUVER, B.C., March 6. 
(Special).—Up to 6 o'clock to
night, 30 bodies have been found 
at Rogers' Pass, 10 of them 
Japanese. All the men in the 
section gangs in that vicinity 
have been checked up and the 
total number missing is 63. 
There is no question but this is 
the total death list.

BOARD'S ACTION ENDORSED
BERLIN,

flicts between tile police and socialists. 
Involving a lengthy list of wounded, 
were the outcome of most impressive 
open air demonstrations against the 
suffrage bill carried out In Berlin arid 
the other cities of Prussia to-day.

It is estimated that in Berlin alone 
120,000 persons took part in what was 
called a "demonstrative stroll" In vari
ous parts of tiie city.

Tiie chief of police of Berlin, fearing 
danger from the assembly of so many

March 6.—Serious con-
Technlcal School Curriculum.Approved 

by Typos.

A lively discussion took place at the 
meeting on Saturday night of Typo-* 
graphical Union No. 91, over the cur
riculum adopted by the board of edu-

! c

‘iSEVENTEEN ARE TAKING 
THE PASTEUR TBEITMENT

cation for the new technical high 
school, «’hich was endorsed by the 
Trades and Labor Council. The dis
cussion was Introduced by one of the 
delegates to the labor council, who ! Snowsild,,g fn the Rocky Mountains 
«■anted the union to go on record as l 
opposed to it, his grounds of opposition . 
being that shop practices would be in- ! The'latest
troduced and that the technical "Çhool j d ^clearlng the Canadian Pacific 
would be too much of a trade school, f * , _ ...

Only one vote was registered against j track In Rogers Pass at the summ t 
it and the board's action «-as endorsed. cf the Selkirk Range. They were enr-

Samucl Haddon was elected delegate 
to the Allied Printing Trades Council, 
and Mr. Hopkins, a member of the exe
cutive committee, the vacancies being 
caused by the departure of Wm. Kneen 
from the city.

I

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 6.--

tiiousands in the popular park of Trep- 
tcXw, the place chosen by tiie sociftiipts, 
forbad^ a demonstration of any

have caused the death of 62 more men.
victims were workmen en-

i

Victims of Dog Bites Being Inocu
lated With Serum at Toronto 

Hospitals.
T p

soon aftertombed by an avalanche 
midnight Saturday morning.

The men were attempting to clear
f

Seventeen patients are being given the 
treatment in Toronto for thea «'ay the debris of a smaller slide in 

the Arrow Valley of Bear Creek, flank
ed on either side by precipitous moun
tains covered with a depth of snow 
varying from 20 to*50 feet. While the 
men were trapped in this valley the 
second avalanche descended at 12.30 

It started on the side of the

Pasteur
prevention of hydrophobia. Fifteen of 
them are taking the treatment thru the 
outdoor department of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, and two children are at
tending the Hospital for Sick. Children. 
All the patients are from outside points. 
They board near the hospitals and so to 
tiie hospitals at 10 a.m. to be Inocu
lated with the serum.

The first to come for the treatment 
Saturday night. There were 

of them and they went to tiie

BARRED FROM LABOR TEMPLE
the t ISeceding Pressmen Will Get Notice 

to Move Out.his
66*

In view of the fact that the seebd- 
andv assistants, who

aa.m.
canyon opposite the point where the 
first slide occurred. Thousands of feet 
above, a few rolling mosses of snow, arrived

seven
General Hospital. Eight others wept there 
Sunday morning.

The two children were taken to tiie 
Hospital for Sick Children Sunday morn
ing. So far none has shown symptoms of 
hydrophobia, but all have been more or 
less badly bitten.

moderation, and obeyed tiie* orders to 
avoid as far os possible using their 
arms, which were Issued by Chief Von 
Jagow, ■ who recently has much cri
ticized for ills severity.

It «as tiie provincial gendarmerie 
«-ho on tills occasion came Into the 
rqost serious conflict «"lilt the crowds.

-

of ice, trees and bou'ders. Tit ere was 
no escape for the unfortunate work
ers. * MORE CHANGES IN MINISTRY

Extends Quarter of a Mile.
The avalanche piled on top of the 

first slide, burying tiie tracks for a 
distance of a

Rufus Isaacs, Famous Lawyer, to Be 
Solicitor-General.

LONDON, March 6.—Because of the I And Seven-Year-Old Girl Bitten Will 
resignation of Sir John Charles Blg- 
liam. president of the probate, divorce 
and admiralty division of tiie high 
court of Justice, further changes In
the ministry are announced.

Sir Samuel T. Evans, solicitor gen
eral. will succeed Sit John, while Ru
fus Daniel Isaacs, member of parlia
ment for Reading, will become solici
tor general. The retiring Justice «ill 
be elevated to the peerage.

These changes involve two by-elec
tions. as^Slr Samuel Evans vacates 
his seat In parliament, and Mr. Isaacs 
must seek re-election.

LANDSLIDE IN MONTREAL
DOES $50,000 DAMAGE.

MONTREAL, M^tii 6-By a land- <f »"»<*»" A«^ed
slide at the excavation for the new LONDON. Mar. • k , „ 
Ogilvy departmental store, half of ^ver of l^ver Bros. s<»p make™ has 
Mountain-street slipped into the base- S'veoto the Uverpc^ UnDer 
ment, and the coach house of Dr. Arm- *'ty S<'h'*> <*
Bfmnr xvtii na.rtia.llv destroyed which he is tlif* r I .airman.

Thecoachman with wife and family Of this sum M35.0M• is «jep^eed.
had to escape at midnight, fearing the of the g?L\r Icticn against
collapse of the whole building. The Lever Bros. In their action against 
damage will he about *#0,000. The Dally Mail In the soap libel case.

MUZZLED DOG HAD RABIES !

quarter of a mile around 
r 50 feet. Hundreds of fto a deptli o 

thousands of tons of other debris 'n 
tiie wake of the avalanche bounds! 
off the huge heap and half filled the 
valley Vf Bear Creek, hundreds of feet 
below.

As soon as the nc«-s 
stoke a relief train conveying physi
cians and nurses and over 200 railway 

and other citizens, was speeding 
east to Rogers' l’ass.

Calgarv made an equally prompt, 
response." It also sent 4 special relief 
train with 125 workmci, as well as 
nurses and doctors. Thfjspeclal arriv
ed at Rogers' Pass at |f o'clock.

The bodies of many of the victims 
probably swept into the canyon 

not be recovered until sum- 
melts the snow. Six hundred 
are now digging out the tnw-k. ^

Be Treated Here.

CHICAGO TO PROBE VICE
MURDER AT MONTREALreached Revel-

* ; .* i

Present men

from the rftv rio-da^v. near Lonffueull.
The mar»'» throat w;i* cut and face 

gaxhed. mo U »» evident that he had been 
murdered.

LIBEL MONEY TO MEDICINE i
were 
and may 
mer 
men

An official C.P.R.report save: 
o'clock last night, one mile west of 
Rogers' Pass, a snow train, consisting 
of a rotary plow, a locomotive tand a 
number of gangs of ipen numbering 
190, were engaged clearing the snow- 
slide when a fresh slide come down, 
burvlng the snow train. The men 
comprised Japanese. Italians and

A RETROSPECT.Lever Brothers Got It From "Daily 
Mail" and Give It to School.

~^March 7. 1791—Mr. Pitt Introduced a 
biR into the British House of Com
mons to divide Canada into two pro
vinces.

March 7, 1842—Queen's College, King, 
ston, opened.

Two well-known women are 4r

VRoller Skating in the Quirlnal.
ROME. March 6.—Roller skating 

rinks have become so popular in Ro
man society that the queen has Insti
tuted one In the Palace of the Quirlnal. 
where she invitee the ladles of the 
court twice a week.

the Ionian had 40 Dr, Smith Improying.
Dr. ;Goldwin .Smith had a good day 

Sunday, and the word from the Grange 
Is that he is Improving.

i
’

Continued on Page 2.Continued on Page 8. »•'/
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>11. Not one 
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DISEASES
I mi patency, sterility, 
Nervous liability, ete,
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet aa*
Stricture treated by
Univaulsm (the only
sure cure and no bad 
after-effects I.

SKIN DISEASES, 
whether result of Fy. 
phiile or not Ne
mercury used in treat 
ment of Syphlliv. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Pelnfel or l*r»fu«e Men
struation and all dis
placement* of the Womlx

The above are ta. 
Specialties of

H. GRAHAM I
e Square, Cor. Spadlna

Jlltf

Ight tiie engagement of 
hr, Miss Julia Rowland 
-known golf player, to 

Ld Blight of Toronto,

aung
Is Old I

•»<f\
TOUNG OLD MAlt

Worn nighu
tonMBELT

s the continuous
all the time yog

reetrw 
Cure*
« ha

te current to the weev 
for rleumatlem. h^

-ders, Itc. John
•Yoltr Health Beit 

e my name ae .
II aud see the Belt 

free books wbich^»

No charge
if more

stem
medicines, no 

m muflt cease- 
rom first hour.

dollars, myew
hood.
. the coupon

<1o. Ont. 
advertised.
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7 •2600.The Toronto WorldSTOOD. . FOR INVESTMENT.
, : erEEN WEST, NEAR SUBWAY.

Klnr brick store with dbuble show 
window, and dwelling over; must be 
geld at once. «.

Store and seven rooms, rented at *3»l 
solid brick ; bath and furnace; practi
cally tteyr: Uve locality on Bathurst 
Street, npar Bloor.

n. n. Williams « co-
ss Victoria Street, - - - Toronto.

COMPANY.
LIMITED R. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

fg victoria Street, - Toroatn. I
H 5, 1910, 30TH YEAR. |jTWELVE PAGES.—MONDAY MORNING MARCH 7 1910.— TWELVE PAGES. NPRORS- Strou* westerly wladat fair andriXVDJ. MBrwkal colder.
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